This week I have included a poem by the Children’s Poet Laureate Michael Rosen,
which is fitting as we must remember all the sacrifices and hard work of the NHS
workers at this time. Please keep them in you thoughts and prayers!

Remember you can contact your form tutor via
email if you have any
questions about work
or if you are struggling
with anything!

Hi Year 10. I hope you are all keeping well and staying safe.
Stay positive and make sure you keep active at home. I have
been doing the Joe Wicks workouts to keep active. They can be
accessed through asking your Alexa too so no excuse! Look out
for challenges appearing online including the Science bake off,
PE challenge of the week and Performing Arts dance off! I have
been receiving loads of positive comments from your teachers.
Keep up the hard work! Mr Mercer

Familiarise yourselves with the new home learning timetable
and plan your time around this now please.

Friday Challenges will be posted on the school website, Twitter

and Instagram, so have a go!

Get in the zone!
Find a quiet, dedicated room or
space to do your studies .
Switch off anything which may cause
a distraction.

Well done to Lewis for
completing all the work
set for him on the active
learn website in Spanish!
- Miss White

We all want to know
how you are getting on
so I’m sure they would
all welcome an email
with an update on what
you’ve been up to.

Keep us good Lord,
under the shadow of
your Mercy, in this
time of uncertainty
and distress. Sustain
and support the
anxious and fearful
and lift up all so that
they can rejoice in
your comfort. I
In Christ Jesus our
Lord.
Amen.

Please watch the following
link showing the amazing
and inspirational Captain
Tom and think about you
can do to make a difference/
raise money for the NHS or
simply donate to the cause?

Why not check out Mr
Benbow’s Youtube art
channel and send him

PE STARS - BOYS: Sam T, Ruari M, Dan T
GIRLS: Holly S, Sophie P, Jennifer G, Lidia T

Well Done to Adam M, who has
learned to ride his bike with
confidence !

Sam —for completing
PE GCSE work and
then resubmitting it
to improve his score!

Well done to the GCSE Music Class who
all had their first successful Zoom Lesson!

Phenomenal work solving quadratic
equations in Maths: Jennifer G, Lidia T,
Filip R, Sam B! - Mr Smith

Follow
the weekly PE
challenge on
Youtube. Search for
AHCC PE.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/
news/av/uk-52312019/
coronavirus-the-story-ofcaptain-tom-s-walk

